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PLUSH COMBINATIONS.'SEAL MUFFS !
DELICATE PERFUMES.

OVR OWN COM TRY,

•r Central Interest Beeelred by 
■tell Md Wire.

Mr. Pearce, of the land botrd. it lnrertlfat- 
lng claims to land at Batoche and Bt. Louis 
de Langevin parish.

The city and district of Ottawa are being 
flooded with counterfeit silver half dollar 
pieces of the Issue of 1870.

A man named Auclair, aged 45, was run 
over and killed Friday night on the C. P. R. 
at Lachute, by No. 2 express from Toronto.

The work of construction on the O. P. JR. 
Southwestern in Manitoba is being rapidly 
pushed. Eighty miles remain to be com
pleted.

Having had two constables murdered within 
this year, the Montreal civic authorities are 
beginning to think of arming their police 
force.

The Kingston and Pembroke railway com
pany have purchased the car works at Kings
ton for |2u,000. The works originally cost 
162,000.

For the first day for months there were no 
deaths from smallpox in Montreal city on Fri- 

deaths were reported in the

BEST

coal a:Beecher, the celebrated quarter back of the 
Yale Football club, boa u uxnectedlv 
moet singularly become a profee»™°«*

letic exercises.
The executive committee of the Grand Na* 

tlonal Curling clnb of America hM.rrangçd 
the following matches: For the Dalrymplc 
medal on the first Thursday jo January, lew; 
Interstate match at Jersey City, Januair jk 
lag#; Scotch against all cornera on Jiuiuary XL 
or wltnln fourteen day. from that date, and 
the Gordon medal match at Paterson, N.J., 
January 21 ....

At the time of the great racing acoldent In 
Melbourne, when forty-one horse, started for 
the Caulfield oup. and jockeys and homes 
went down like the Light Brigade in the 
charge of the tlx hundred

A VICTORY FOR MB. W1MA1 llei
and
ath-

»g AMERICAN AUTOMATION TVS- 
XUBS KN JOIN Kit. SIXTH$15.00, $18.00, $20.00,

n. Principle ef Proprietary *ls*« •" 
Nemkenhlp Cepgrmed—President *«- 

KelgM Kay. M Will Still HlW.
Philadelphia, Pa.. Deo. 19.—The

thronged to-day with

M
WALLACE—At Wo 

19. 1884, the wile of N.THE VERT FINEST SEAL,
com- WILLIAMS—At 375 

December 20, the wife 
of » daughter.THE FINEST -ONLY,mon pleas court was 

a crowd of baseball managers, players and 
others anxion. to hear the argument upon 
the motion to continue the Injunction re« 
straining the expulsion of tbe Metropolitan 
club from the American as.eolation. The 
complainant1, bill had been amended by 
adding as defendant, the other olubs of the 
association, and changing the prayer I°r 
Mief » a. to make it read “An injunction 
be.training the oorperatlon, defendant, 
from taking any measure, to dl.franohi.e, 
«pel or forl.it the membership of the 
•orporation, plaintiff, jn the Amerfcan as- 
•Delation of baseball elobe, otherwise than 
In aocordanoe with the constitution of the 
latter in th.t behalf provided.”

B >th .idee were fortified with bundle, of 
affidavits. Thoee on behalf of the plaintiff 
were submitted first.

Eraetne Wim.n averred that he was the 
president of the Metropolitan association, 
that he had made arrangement, to estab
lish a baseball ground on Staten Island, 
and th.t in October at a meeting held in 
New York city, the American annotation 
approved hi. plans and agreed to play on 
thoee grounds.

Secretary Williams of the Metropolitan 
club explained the general features of the 
association, its provision that the gate 
receipts of all games went to the home 
olnb, less expenses and $65 to the players 
of the visiting team. He further averred 
that the association was a continu
ing one, and that no complaint 
had ever been made to him or 
any other representative of the Metro
politan olnb of any miioonduot by it.

Manager Gifford's affidavit explained the 
joss that would result to the Metropolitan 
club from expulsion, and averred that the 
attempted expulsion was the result of a 
desire en the part of several clubs to get 
the players composing the Metropolitan 
nine.

Counsel for the defendants read 
a number of affidavits, teginning 
with that of Chris, Von der Abe, 
averring that the agreements were only 
binding for a year, and that a practically 
new association was formed each year 
under a new agreement, and usually with 
one or two new olobe, while the old clubs 
were often dropped, notwithstanding their 
protest. The association had no money in 
Its treasury. On December 9 representa
tives of the other olube desired the 
attendance of the representatives of the 
Metropolitans, but they failed to turn up, 
and a new association was accordingly 
formed which did not include that club, 
the dropping of the Metropolitans was for 
good cause. A direct pecuniary loss 
would result from playing a game with the 
Staten Island olnb instead of a New York 
olnb. Moreover," the Metropolitan olnb, 
by releasing two of its best players and 
engaging inefficient substitutes for the 

of 1885, had «polled ita reputation 
and diminished the attendance at ita

AMUSEMENTS
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___ in ihe
charge of the six hundred, an unsympathetic
rk.t^rJd“ bTth°.Vtinng 'chronicle, 
had tho unfeolin* audacity to keep
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day. Three 
suburbs.

Henry Bailey, of Compton. Que., aged 73 
years, hanged himself in a bam Thursday 
evening. - He had had an altercation with his 
daughter.

An explosion of gas occurred in the pa 
ment house. Quebec, Friday night, and 
men badly hurt. A gas jet had 
turned on.

The Canadian Pacific railway earnings 
from Dec. 7 to Dec. 14 are $150,000; for the 
corresponding period in 1884. $107,000; increase 
for 1885, $53,000.

R P. Simmons, father of Ben Simmons, the 
recently hanged at Loudon, 

Ont, is said to have become insane through 
brooding over the fate of his son.

Ottawa has definitely abandoned the idea of 
holding a carnival during tbe winter, hut pro
poses to hold a four-day carnival in the sum
mer, commencing on Dominion day.

Mary J. Wheelborne of Windsor, Ont, has 
entered a suit for $25,000 in the U. 8. circuit 
court against the Detroit corporation 
juries received owing to a defective sidewalk.

Mr. Richard White of the Montreal Gazette 
has handed Bishop Grand in a check for $125, 
contributed by the Quebec press association 
for the relief of the nalfbreeds in the North
west

The Joliet express on the C. P. R dashed 
into a freight train at Jacques Cartier Junc
tion Friday night The only damage was to 
the rolling stock, some of which was badly 
wrecked.

Lindsay, Francis 8c Co.'s store at Thornhill, 
Ont, was broken into a few nights ago and a 
large quantity of cutlery stolen. Last night 
a blacksmith named Neileon. a Bwede, was 
arrested in London on suspicion.

A conference of Christian workers will be 
held in the American Presbyterian church 
and Queen's hall, Montreal, from January 2 to 
5, at which D. L. Moody, the famous evangel
ist will be the principal speaker.

The jury at Kingston that inquired into the 
killing of Mrs. Walker on the Grand Trunk 
track brought In a verdict exonerating the 
train hands but recommending that a gate be 
placed where the accident occurred.

Eighty Grand Trunk workmen are said to 
have joined the French lodge of Knights of 
Labor in Montreal at its last meeting, and it 
is expected that the membership of the Eng
lish lodge will be augmented to over 1000 at 
the next meeting.

A paper left by Riel shows that the reason 
the rebels did not advance towards Clark’s 
Crossing to cut off Middleton’s supplies, was 
because they were afraid that having divided 
their forces they would be attacked by the 
mounted police at Prince Albert

Information has been received at Ottawa 
from Prince Albert N.W.T., that.there is no 
truth in the diequieUng rumors wh»ch have 
been disseminated about that locality. The 
Indians are quiet, and as are all the bands at 
Battleford and surrounding regions.

A phosphate mille situated in the township 
of Broughton, on the Quebec Central railway, 
has been disposed of to Charles Lionars, acting 

New York syndicate, the purchase price 
being $25.000. Another mine in the Coler
aine district is being looked a'ter by Ameri
cans, who, it is said, have offered $250,000 
for it

In the case before the minister of agricul
ture to void the Edison telephone patents a 
decision has been rendered by Dr. Tache, 
deputy minister, in favor of the patentees, 
there being no proof of importation after one 
vear. or of failure to supply demand by manu
facture in Canada after two years or of refusal 
to sell.

Some idea of the amount of business trans
acted here can be formed from the statement 
tliat one day this week there were five hun
dred cars in the yard of the Grand Trunk 
alone. They were not here for ornament 
either, but purely on business. What other 
town of equal population can or does outdo 
this ?—Petrolia Topic.

A Montreal hackman, who took a couple to 
church the other night to be married, and 
quietly slipped off nuring the wedding cere
mony to earn a little extra money, was sur
prised on returning to hear the bridegroom 
boldly ask for the money he had made while 
away. The coachman, however, seeing a 
constable on hand, and not l>eing desirous of 
becoming defendant in a lawsuit, handed 
over the cash and drove the newly-wedded 
pair homo.

PHARMACISTS AND PERFUMERS. Under the 'managemei 
Monday and Tues 

Xmas Matintrlia- 
two 

been left COR. QUEEN & YONQE STS.r.ruell t. Yl.lt Toronto.
—It I. almost certain that Parnell will 

to Toronto and deliver an addreo* on
SHANK-N'I

An Irish .Comedy Lovij 
week. The Irish Mi4 
number ol his new sond

■come
the Irish question. We have no doubt 
that he will take with him kindly recollec
tion» of hi. visit, and we will be .urprl.ed 
If he doe. not take a few perfect fitting 
shirts from quinn the shlrtmaker, 116 king 
street west. 1

Potatoes!ELECTION CARDS.MUCH-WRONGED UK. OOFF.

Attempted Blackmail at the Late Presi
de*! of the Canada Agricultural In- 
euraaee Cempany.

New York, Deo. 20.—Edward H. Goff, 
president of the American eleetrio manu
facturing company, who is accused of 
healing *30,000 from the Canada agricul
tural Insurance company, «ays the charge, 
are eight year* old and absolutely faim. 
He declares they were the outgrowth of a 
bitter political controversy in which he had 
been largely instrumental in disgracing and 
overturning certain corrupt official., and 
they were now revived at the instigation 
of certain rivals in business, jealona of the 
■noeeu of hi. enterprise. He would be 
found ready at the proper time and before 
the proper tribunals to take prompt and 
vigorous measures not only to protect him
self, bat to punish those who sought to in
jure him, Wm. 8. M.oF.rlane, counsel 
for Goff, said the movement against Goff 
bore all the marks of an attempt to procure 
money by threats.

V. a. Vessel. Repaired In Canada,
Washington, Dm. 19.—The collector at 

Platteburg, N. Y., has been notified that 
oollMtoès do not have discretionary power, 
to remit or to refund duties assessed on 
the cost of repair, made to veasels In Can
ada, as I hat function resta solely in the 
secretary of the treasury. He is instructed 
to assess duties on a vessel which has 
undergone repairs in Canada, on ita 
arrival,and to have the person Interested to 
apply to the secretary for relief.

A Texan at large In Hew York.
New York, Deo. 19.—Wm. Anderson, a 

cowboy from Galveston, Texas, three days 
ago arrived here with $300 and a deter
mination to enjoy himself. He made the 
acquaintance of Lena Olsen at a disreput
able house In Cherry street, and during a 
quarrel with her yesterday «hot her in the 
breast with a pistol, which he aaya was 
accidentally exploded. Anderson was held 
for trial.

pitlUSI MUSIC I

EVENIJ
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man who was MAYORALTY. WARRANTED SOUND. christm]

GRAND C03TU
CAROLS....By SeS 
SONGS.......................

Anniversary Services at the Skerbenrne 
Street Chnreh.

Chancellor Sims of the Syracuse univer
sity preached the anniversary sermons at 
the Shsrbonme street Methodist ohnroh 
yesterday morning and evening. Large 
audiences greeted him at both services. 
Hie evening sermon was preached on the 
words, “Son, remember,” found in Lake, 
xvt, 25, and was an eloquent discourse, 
The speaker proposed to preaoh on the 
relation of memory to the building of 
character. Memory brought past events 
into onr minds and made them a 
living present. Memory could not be
wiped ont, and we were sometimes
forced to remember things which we
could not afford to remember. It was 
impossible to build up a character except 
on the basis of things remembered. As 
people parted for years recognized each 
other on being brought together, even if It 

at the other aide of tbe world, ao in 
the future "state we would recognize all 
whom we knew here.
Death was not as broad as the Atlantic 

The preacher beautifully illustrated 
memory by the recital of several anecdotes 
well told.

This chnreh is in a highly flourishing 
condition. To-night Chancellor Sims will 
lecture on Longfellow.

A full dr<*s* length of good Cos
tume Tweed, only $1.50, a suit
able present for Xmas. Petley 
& Petley, Him street, opp. the 
market._________________

He Won’t Freack on Christmas.
Old Richmond street church, around 

which so many hallowed memorlea will 
ever cluster, has oeaaed to be “ fashion
able,” and as «.consequence the congrega
tions have oeaaed to be large. _ The services 
there, too, are not conducted in a •‘fashion
able," that ia in a sensational way. Pastor 
Pickering, who ooenpies the pnlpit, is 
neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet, 
and besides he believes in hell, and preaches 
nothing bat the old-fashioned Methodist 
doctrine as it was preached by the father 
of Methodism. Yesterday morning he 
preached an eloquent sermon on 
Fight the Devil.” He announced before 
the sermon that he had concluded not to 
hold any service on Christmas day. "I 
am fain to confess,” said he, “that you 
can find many more and greater attractions 
in other churches on that day, which no 
doubt you would like to take advantage of. 
On the Sabbath you do not like to leave 
your own church, being too loyal to it and 
to me, and ae I would much prefer hearing 
ot a hundred of you being present else
where than thirty to come here to celebrate 
the birth of Christ, I have concluded that 
I will hold no Christmas day service.”

em-

Direct Importation •*£*&&*'““YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCEtor in- Gull ot St. Lawrence.
Householders call and examine at once. Orders booked 

before noon delivered the same day to auy part ot city.
COMIC S\1

By Toronto Quartette!
Cliarautcristij

A FROG HE WOUj
By Mr. FAX in CH

Prices 25 and 50 cent] 
Tuesday, 22nd inst.

are respectrnlly solicited for 
the re-election of

ilex, wm J

STORES : 80. JARVIS ST. A

Agent.F. CREADAS CHILDREN':
2.30

AT WOLTZ & C0.’SMAYOR FOR 1886. Children, 10c.
T>EOrLB’« tiibztJ
Jr (Lite Aid

MURRAY & WÏÎ] 
PICNIC AND at

Matinee daily at 2.30.1 
Admission 10c.
S Shows Christmas—id

Election takes place on the 1st 
Monday la January.

were St. Patrick’s Ward. OLD STAND, 29 KING EAST,

GREAT BARGAINS !
is

GOLD ANDSILVERWATCHES

The River of

A Meeting of the friends ofocean. QU1B ATTEAC-TI

MAYOR MANNING AT
METROPOLITAN

RI8Will be held at 356 Spndina avenue (Harkly 
Bros.’ store) to-night, Monday, Dec. 21, for 
organization, at 8 o’clock sharp.4 CORNER QUEEN ANj

MONDAY AND TOM
Finish of the great flvc-1 

.Bennett of Toronto 
Clevelarj

WEDNESDAY
GRAND POLO MAT] 

METROPd
■THURSDAY EVKNlj

GRAND MASQUKRJ 
DRKdS CA]

F. D. BARW1CK.

ni.mond Kin». S
24613Headed Canes, etc. 

mouth.

Holiday Bits IST. LAWRENCE WARD A MUSE JUENTS A.ND MEETINGS. 

p HAND orzEi HOUSE.
^ o. B. SHEPPARD. Manager.

Xmas Week, commencing Monday, Dec. 2L 
Matinees Wednesday, Xmas and Saturday.

Th^Great Irish Comedian,
W. J. 8CANLAN,

Under the Tmanagement of Augustus Peton. 
Monday and Tuesday evenings and 

Xmas Matinee and night,
SHANK-NA-LAWN,

An Irish Comedy Love Story. Remainder of 
week. The Irish Minstrrl. i.itroduomg a 
number of his new songs. Box plan now open.

KOrUS1» TIIEATKK.
(Late Albert Haiti

MURRAY & WHITE'S MULDOON’8 
PICNIC AND SPECIALTY CO.

Matinee dally at 2.30. Every evening at 8. 
Admission 10c. ______
3 Shows Christmas—10 turn., 2.30 and 8. p.m.

for a

REQUISITION.season VMAB WM*—lid
PRINCESsTÎU

COR. QNTAItloTij

Monday, 21st—All] 
One, Three and Five 1

x Wednesday. 23d-Fo] 
RU ACtnas vs. 1

I Thursday, 24tb, and Xm 
t nee-MASTKR Wlj

v. Children’s Matinee
SILVER CORi

ADMISSION 15 CtoTa

Big Bank Fuller, la Texas.
Houston, Texas, Dee. 10.—Considerable 

excitement was occasioned here this after
noon by tbe failure of the City bank of 
Honston, one of the oldest financial insti
tutions In the oity. Tbe total liabilities of 
the bank, Including capital stock, will ex
ceed a million dollars. The last statement, 
made on August 1,1885, gave the assets at 
$1,241,230, and the liabilities at the same 
amount.

> -games.
Statements were read from Joseph 

Frank Rhoner, former TO EX-ALD. JOHN TORNEH: Do not fail to call atGordon and 
presidents of the Metropolitan olub, James- 
Mu trie, tfie late manager, and others, set* 
ting out that the expenses of a club like the 
Metropolitan were about $40,000 a year, 
and that this sum could not be realized 
from gate receipts without the stimulus of 
“championship” excitement.

At the conclusion of the reading of the 
affidavits counsel proceeded to argue the

ORWe. the undersigned ratepayers of the 
Ward of St. Lawrence, recognizing your val
uable services rendered in the cause of sound 
municipal government, and having in view 
the important changes in the laws affecting 
the same, the successful development of 
which in our city may be largely attributed 
to your sound judgment and^ suggestive 
ability ; and further regarding your past 
career in the City Council as ample warranty 
for future usefulness, hereby invite you to be
come a Candidate for the representation of 
this Ward in the Council of 1888, pledging our
selves to use all diligence to secure your 
return.
W. B. Hamilton 
A. B. Lee 
Joseph Duggan 
T. Bryce 
Aid. Taylor 
Robert Davies 
John Taylor 
Perkins. Ince Sc Ca 
Beardmore Sc Co.
David Blain 
George Gooderham 
James Lobb 
Elliott * Co.
C. K. Blaciiford 
W. H. Beatty 
Hngh Scott 
Thomas Flynn 
Wm. Galbraith 
J. K. Fisken 
W. J. Langmuir 
Wm. Ryàn 
Wm. Hamilton 
John Leys 
Wm. Boyd 
Geo. Leslie 
T. M tchell, jr.
Taylor Bros.
John Holdemeas 
Geo. J. Foy 
T. G. Bright 
Hon. Wm. Cayley 
H. Callender 
Edward Blong 
Sloan Sc Mason 
Robert Cheyne 
Irving Walker 
P. Paterson Sc Ca 
A. Weatherstone 
Glover Harrison 
John Morrison 
W, A. Murray Sc Co. J.
W. D. Matthews 
Wm. Arthurs

WALKER’S“ How to

CREDIT Weekly Payment Stunrenewed Sr. Mt'i Example.
Montreal, Deo. 19.—Mr. Watts, the 

local liberal member for Drummond and 
Athabaska, has resigned his Mat In the 
legislature. A. he believe, hi. view, on 
the Riel question are ont of sympathy with 
those of hi. constituent».

Boys’ Blanket Coats, stylish, 
well-made »nd itood-littlng. Pet- 
leys’, King street east.

Still After ”«.let" Banshee.
The United State* Exprwe company’s 

premise, at Susquehanna, Pa.,were robbed 
of $13,000 in 1883. “ Clutch” Donahoe
was alleged to be the thief, or one of the 
thieves. At the time “Clutch” was sen
tenced to ten years at Welland, Ont., at 
the last «seize, for numerous robberies in 
Canada, the axpreu company brought an 
notion against him to recover the stolen 
money. The jury, however, decided in 
favor of Donahoe. The ease was then 
carried on appeal to the common pleas 
divisional court. That court on Saturday, 
with Chief Justice Cameron and Justices 
Galt and Rose on the bench, handed down 
judgment In the case, as well aa sixteen 
other judgments. The judgment directed 
that a new trial be had. Donahoe is said 
to have a large pile of wealth stored away, 
besides real estate at Fort Erie.

InUdy v. Stewart, a Peter boro’ .eduction 
ease, where the .educed was a girl of weak 
intellect, the court held that the action 
must be forever stayed beoaose of the 
death of the defendant between verdict and 
judgment. It was also held that the girl 

incompetent witness, and in any 
event tbe verdict oould not be sustained. 
In Qaeen v. White and Bent, who were 
found guilty of uttering forged paper in 
Toronto, the court affirmed the oonviotion.

Mortuary Statistics.
The mortuary statistics for the Dominion 

for November have been iaaned by the 
department of agriculture, and show that 
there were 627 deaths from smallpox in 
Montreal during the mouth, out of a total 
death rate of 924 ; in Ottawa 7 out of a 
total of 52 ; in Quebee 3 ont of a total of 
164 ; in Sorel 2, and in St. Hyacinthe 15. 
The atatlatioa for the other leading citi.s 
are : Toronto 158, Hamilton 44, Halifax 
59, Winnipeg 21, St. John 61, and Kings
ton 26.

Pdie.
Judge Thayer laid:
The act of 1836 gives the court plenary po 

hi the ••ontrrl of all partnerships and unincor
porated associations, so that in either light in 
wh ch this association is viewed it is equally 
with in tho control of the court. If there is any 
such thing as an unincorporated association this 
certainly P one. It is called “The American 
Association” and it has all the < rganics 
of an associated body. Membership in 
such an association is a matter which 
in itself is legal property, and no one 
can be deprived of it without notice, cause 
and trial It is Ingeniously suggested that 
the plaintiff was not exactly expelled, but 
that the defendants formed a new associa
tion, from which they left the plaintiffs out 
This argument is not sustained by any evi
dence, and we are therefore justified in 
saying that this is a suggestion arising out of 
the necessities of the defendants’ case. Every 
line of the constitution shows that this is a 
continuing association, and that no idea 
was 
new
the cause of ex

107* Queen st. West,wer

T. F. CUMMINGS & Cl
;c 34$ YONQE

FINE UPÏÏd
JN ALL ITS i

Ordered Work

For substantial Holiday gifts,wldsfi 
you can buy for cash or on SMC 
monthly payments:

Parlor Suites,
Bedroom Seta, marble tofr 
Hall Trees,
Parlor Tables,
Library Chairs,
Rocking Chairs,
Children’s Chairs,
Whatnots,
Ottoman Footstools,
Smyrna Rugs,
Tapestry Rugs,
Albums,
Piano and Table Covers,
Pictures.
Mirrors, etc., etc.

An Elegant Heating 
ing Range cannot out prove one of 
the most acceptable presents thsf 
could be sent home, and they can b 
procured from us, at prices and 
terms that will prove satisfactory.

For a Comfortable Present try s 
pair of our Fine All-Wool Blanket* 
or an English Down Comforter.

And at
Thoe. H. Lee 
Rolph, Smith Sc Ca 
E. R. C. Clarkson 
James Millett 
Thomas Mitchell, er. 
Frank Lloyd 
Henry Gooderham 
Warren Bros,&Boomer 
John Foy 
Alderman Jones 
John Pape 
James Pape 
Jacob Rose 
Thomas P. Galt 
James Bain Sc Son 
Musson Sc Morrow 
John Edgar 
8. R. Hunter 
James Morrison 
Geo. Harcourt Sc Son 
Samson,Kennedy & Co 
ff. W. Alexander 
P. Macintosh & Son 
K. Bendelari 
Joseph Simpson 
Thomas Kinnear Sc Co 
Andrew Darling 
T. Milbum 
John Chisholm 
Norihey & Ca 
A. Simpson 
T. Smith 
Johan Schmidt.
C. Flanigan 
Alex. Bryce 
Thomas Tomlin 
John Perkins 
Matt Evans 
Robert W. Abell 
Auguste Boite 

D. Irwin 
and 340 others.

rtUEEFB MlfzMlTf.
^ A PUBLIC MEETING

Of the Toronto Branch of the Queen's Uni
versity Endowment Association and

other friends of Queen’s College will be held 
in the Lecture room of St* Andrew's

Church, corner King and Slmcoe streets on
MONDAY, DECEMBER, 21st, AT 8 P.M.

Principal Grant will address the meeting.
QBAAP ATTRACTION»

AT THE
METROPOLITAN ROLLER ’SKATING 

RINK,
CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS :
Finish of the great five-mil-race 

.Bennett of Toronto and F. B.
Cleveland, Ohia *

WEDNESDAY EVENING:
GRAND POLO MATCH—TORONTOB VS. 

METROPOLITAN 8.

THURSDAY EVENING—Christ**as Eve:

GRAND MASQUERADE AND FANCY 
DRESS CARNIVAL.

The Commercial Travelers* Fete,
The great and glorious army that com

poses the Commercial Travelers* associa
tion of Canada, and their numerous 
friends, are anxiously looking forward to 
their social gathering in the Pavilion on 
the night of Dec. SO next. The annual 
dinner has been abandoned this year, and 
in its place has been substituted a oonver- 

There will be an excellent 
musical program, under the leadership of 
Mr. Fred. Warrington, which will be fol
lowed by a brilliant ball. The affair pro
mises to rank among the leading social 
eve nte of the season.

The People
—Who know and can appreciate a good 

Havana filled cigar always ask for and take 
no other than the General Middleton and 
Our Brave Boys' brands, union made and 
registered. W. E. Dobson,

246x 159 King St. East

Prices URL? N 
RIST MILLERCx man cspuble of ts 

stone mil:; must be gno< 
employment to Mi. rig 
Box HI, flraosbrltlire. U

ROOMS AN
/NiueRN, ATioeskr
™ X room for one gent 
Green has now a rroiam 
piles single meals. Best 
per week.

*ew Amusements For T.-olglit.
Mr. W. J. Soanlan will open a week’s 

engagement at the Grand opera house to
night, when he will present his new play, 
Shane na-Lswn, The week, with Wed
nesday, Christmas and Saturday matinees, 
will be divided between this attraotion and 
The Irish Minstrel, introducing at eaoh of 
the performances two of hie own songs, 
including the famens Peek-a-Boo.

Mnldoon’s Picnic, by Murray 4 White’s 
company, is to be the attraction at the Peo
ple’. theatre tbia week. Besides the picnic 
party the well known Pullman oar porters, 
Clark and Williams; Redmond and Clifton, 
•ketch artists; Dignan and Sanford, Dntoh 
comiques ; the Lincoln aie ter., aged 5 end 
7, jig and reel dancers, will appear. Two 
shows daily ; Matinee at 2.30, evening at 8.

The nightly crowded floor of the Princes, 
roller rink testifies to it. popularity, while 
tbe large .eating ability of the building ia 
well patronized by spectators, who enjoy 
the ever-changing scene of joyous life on 
wheels. This week a great string of 
attraotfens are offered. One, three and 
five mile races for gold medals 
matches, fancy trick skating, and a 
children’s matinee.

“Nine Dollars” will fray a 
Mark or colore gros-grain Silk 
llreil or a Far-lined 4’lrcii'ar, 
eiitarr one of which would make 
a suitable Xmas present. Petley 
& Petley.

•azione.
ever entertained of forming a 
association every year. Whatever 

pulsion may have been, it is 
perfectly plain that the plaintiff could not be 
expelled without notice and trial, and any 
attempt at expulsion without those pre
requisites would be an absolute nullity. We, 
therefore, order that the injunction be 
tinned.

After adjournment of the court one of 
the representatives of the association said 
the association was still determined that 
the Metropolitan club sheuld not be a 
member, and that some plan would be 
devised by which that club’s connection 
with the other assooiatim clubs would be 
severed. When asked what effect the 
decision would have and what the 
association men mow proposed to do, Presi
dent McKnight said the ruling of the court 
making the injunction permanent was a 
great surprise to him and to the associa 
tion representatives. He was unable to 
say what further stops would be taken by 
Ihe association.

After the decision of" the court was 
announced Mr. McKnight issued a call for a 
special meeting of the association to be 
held in this city on Deo. 28, when the 
matter will be fully discussed.

In the Continental hotel lobby this 
evening Mutrie, the New York olub man
ager, said to She.rzig of the Athletics: 
“You take in the Mete and we (meaning 
the league) will take in the Nationals of 
Washington.” Mr. Sharzig, however, did 
not view the proposition very kindly.

Stove or Coo*

CANN.T .A HVHti 
ÎJ J?El)WARD8."j 
JLVb “J," Arcade, Yod

HVRV.K] 
QPKIQHf &TVAN N 
^ ION and Provint] 
Draughtsmen, Valuator) 
floor, Toronto Arcade. |

con- Tlic Pension Board's Work.
The combined pension board heard the 

on Saturday; Privatefollowing case.
Campbell, Grenadiers, hernia; Col. Sergt. 
Cummings, I. S. C., shot through thigh; 
Sergt.-Maj. Spaokman,I.S.C., shot through 
arm; Pte. Geo. Smith, Grenadiers, kicked 
by horse; Pte. Tbos. Dougherty, Q. O. R., 
hernia; Pte. Bradford, Grenadiers, rheu
matism; Pte. T. Moberley, Grenadiers, 
broken arm; Pte. Miles O'Rieliy Jarvis, 
90th, shot in arm. The medical board 
have finished their labors and the pension 
board will meet for the last time to-day.

flothsBE Tweeds, Mantle
and Dress Goods.

between Sid. 
Clark ot

uosr
TV—payniC'>

v v e organ tuner, 
dealer in music end mu 
Queen street west. Ton 
lor quadrille and eve 
ft specialty.

Don’t Fail to Call,BEAT i
. iOPEN EVENINGS,

F.
SFMCIMIV a

ÏVOrgéss^'eaSY'i
JO anyone to sketol 
Complete outfit, with pi 
Facial studies 85c. Le 
Jan. 1st; open, Ottawa 
GKSS. Portraits in era 

OBT. PIPER—MA 
Office Furniture ■ 

mice Poles, Fancy 
large variety always o 
Buttes. Cor. Bay and Ar

135
was an AUCTION BALKS.Very Mach at Loggerhead».

The provincial and local boards of health 
are not on good terms. A joint meeting 
was held on Saturday, on very abort no
tice, to disons» the proportions of the ex
istence of smallpox in the oity. The pro
vincial board claim that the local board 
had been inert in stamping out the disease, 
although they bad had plenty of time and 

Dr. Canniff and Chairman Al
len of the local hoard energetically denied 
these charges. The meeting then broke up 
unceremoniously.

Organizing la St. Paul’» Ward.
A large j^cd enthusiastic meeting of 

Mayor Manning’s «apporter, in St. Paul’s 
ward was held on Saturday night at 
Severn’s hall. Mr. Arthur Harvey occu
pied the chair, and Mr. Robert Hazleton 
was secretary. On motion of Mr. John 
Hague and Mr. H. E. Smallpiece arrange
ments were made to hold a public meeting 
in St. Panl’a hall to-morrow evening, when 
Mr. Manning and others will address the 
ratepayers.

“Eight Dollars” will bny a 
long black Ottoman C.»r<l Ulster 
or Ladies' Tailor-Made Walking 
• oat, a very use I ul Xmas present. 
Petley & Petley.

Choice Christmas Fruits.
- Table raisin, in London layers, bine 

and black basket, and finest Deheea. Cook
ing raisin, in Valencia.; selected do. and 
Sultanas, Currants in patres and finest 
vastozza. Peels in orange, lemon and 
citron. Also Malaga, grapes, dates, figs, 
prunes, oranges, lemons, etc., etc., at Mara 
4 Co., grocers and wine merchants, 280 
Queen .treat west, near Beverley street.

edx.

"Y MA» WUM-MUIITU ATTgACTIOS.

PRINCES8 ROLLER RINK,
COR. ONTARIcTaND DUCHESS 8T&

Monday, 21st—AMATEUR RACES,
One, Three and Five Miles for gold medals.
Wednesday. 23d—FOOTBALL MATCH, 

ACtnas vs. Victorias.
Thursday, 24th, and Xmas, also a Xmas Matl- 

MASTER WILLIE SHKDDKN.
Children's Matinee on Saturday, 26th.

SILVER CORNET BAND.
ADMISSION 16 CT8. AND SKATES 10 Cra.

Gentlemen,—
I beg to thank yon for the very flattering 

requisition with which you have been pleased 
to honor me, and to state that I unhesitatingly 
accept the nomination tendered. If electee, ft 
will be my study to assist in the promotion of 
such legislation as will secure the efficient and 
economical administration of our municipal 
affa re. while, as one of your rep 
it will be my duty to obtain such 
tagt-a as the population and commercial im
portance of St. Lawrence Ward is entitled to.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your Obedient Servant

JOHN TURNER.

SPLENDID
SELECTION, football

BConOFmmresen tativee, 
local ad van-

NEWCOODS 
RUSSELLS’,

PMRMO
lifcKÂÎE GOVKRNO 
J J salary this Xma 

I ot in 8t. Alban s park di 
they are all sold. Just c 
Grundy, 31 Adelaide ead 
logs, berore It is too lofe, 
•n it in spring if 1 don’t i 
myself.

resources.
nee—

Toronto, 17th Dec. 1885.
IkNe Fires,

At 10.20 Saturday night box 64 Bounded. 
Only a chimney on fire at Mr. Charles 
Burns’, King street east. At 4.30 yesterday 
morning a fire occurred in a house in rear 
of 470 King street west. It is supposed to 
have originated from a lighted cigar or 
match being thrown into a wooden spit
toon. The fire spread along the floor to a 
partition and thence to the roof, where it 
burned for nearly an hour. The place is 
occupied by three German families. The 
northern section of the brigade were called 
out at 10.30 yesterday morning. A fur
nace in a Wellesley street residence had 
communicated fire to the floor. No damage,

—Messrs. Coolican & Co., auctioneers, 
38 Toronto street, have been favored with 
ins'ructions to sell by public auction the 
library, paintings, silverware and house
hold effects of the late Hon. Justice Mor
rison. The library is undoubtedly the 
finest private collection in the dominion, 
numbering some seven thousand volumes, 
and amongst r&hn paintings are numbered 
some rare works of the old masters. The 
whole is now being catalogued, and due 
notice will be given of the sale.

exceeding three lines inserted 
in The World for Ten Cents.

TO THE ELEC IORS OF 
ST. ANDREW’S WARD. 9 KING STREET WEST, 

SUITABLE FOB THE HOLIDAY TIMES.

Sale Yo-night by Auction.
gore:

A Hew Snow shoe ('tab.
Another snow shoo olnb ha. been organ

ized in the west end, called the Tam 
O’Shanter Snow Shoe club, and the fol
lowing officer» have been elected: Patron
ess, Mrs. Edward Leigh; president, Mr. 
Arthur R. Denison; vice-president, A. C. 
Maodonell; secretary treasurer, W. F. 
Stewart; whipper-in, H. Brown; commit
tee, Lieut.-Col. Milligan. Major Leigh, 
Messrs. R. L. Denison, Harry H. Browne, 
K. Armstrong, A. R. Denison, A. C. Mac- 
donell, H. Brown and W. F. Stewart. 
The meetings have been well attended, and 
the olnt) opened with a membership of 
hundred and seven. Suitable rooms have 
been secured on Dundee street, and it ia 
the intention of the olab to give a series of 
entertainments during the season,

| TUfR. nr/A. BHER 
-IT I Portraits In Oil 
photograph. Room 64. 
Toron ta

rpoton* ivtltl SKAT1N44 MINK.
I ask your Interest and support to return me 

again as one of your Aldermen for 1886.Beal Estate Active.
A brisk demand for real estate exists in 

this oity at present. Eager 4 Faulkner, 
21 Adelaide east, report December sale, 
not only large but far ahead of asms 
month, in previous years. Thi. speak, 
wall a. December ia n.nally quiet in real 
rotate. We recommend parties having 
properties to dispose of to place them with 
this firm. Their terms are liberal, no 
charge being made unless sale is effected 
through them. 246x

■XTOLUNTEKR SCRlI 
V In the city p4id ; 

and Leader lane. v
M .

BRAND FANCY DRESS AND GOING ! GOING !ST. PATRICK’S WARD BVMINKM»

1 • Fine ordered Hoc 
pay the highest wag 
can rely on goUJngfl 
■jo team or faétory w o r 
■ t OK NTS ;PKR 1)0 
30 LARS and On ffa— 
dry. 64 and 66 Wellingi 
mimst street weat. fa. P.

HARM A OR ~ 

fXÉdr K A KIN. IBS 
Licensee ; general 

loan at 6 per cent. Cour 
238 Carlton wtroot,
IT a MARA, 188UÎ 
-II. license, and m 
Office—Ground floor. Y 
Toronto strata, near Kin
«66 Jarvis sire et.

DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND
9Your Vote and Influence are Respectfully 

Solicited for the Flection of
es i

CHRISTMAS CARNIVAL,

GREAT UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

Q. J. ST. LESER '

As Alderman for 1886. TUESDAY EVENING. DEC.22KD.

g Brilliant telilrv.ment.
—Tlie grand success of the Mantle and Mourn

ing Establishment at 218 Yonge street is one of 
the wonders of modern times, and not only 
has the business far exceeded the most san
guine expectations, but an enlargement of 
premises has already taken place to meet the 
unprecedented demand for tlie novelties they 
show which are far superior to anything 
before attempted in tills oity; in fact It Is now 
recognized as the Toronto Emporium of 
Fashion. The name is L Pittman Sc Co. 185x

The Election takes place on Monday, Janu
ary 4 th, 1886.

- OF i513

Valuable Watches, Diamonds, 
Electro-plate, Jewellery, 
Bronzes, Ac.,

THAT TAKES PLACE

C. F. GOING & CO.. Proprietors.
Parkdale, St. Alban’s Ward

T. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,

349 YONGE STREET.

Ceaeral Mote*.
A mare has been taught to slide on roller 

Bkateaand is exhibiting nightly on the rinka 
In the e stern states.

Robert Steel, of Cedar Park, Pa., the new 
owner of Wpaulet, purchased him for the stud 
sud uot for the track.

Mr. Vine, a butcher of Hamilton, on a bet 
of $100 with Mr. John Clark, killed and 
dreused six sheep in tho space of fiifty minutes.

Belly Hawkins, the man who sparred Harry 
©i'more last winter at Ottawa, says there is 
•250 lying at T. Uaasin's Railroad hotel, St. 
Boniface.Man., as a foi feit for a match against 
Gilmore or any other lightweight in Canada 
Under 135 lbs. to fight to a finish in Montana 
for $500 or $1000 a side.

The Shamrock A. A. A. of Montreal met 
the other niyht to discuss the adviwability of 
forming ajdtni stock company to put the aa- 
tooci&tion upon a firmer financ ial footing. It 
wpH decided to form such a company and that 
its stock be $3000, divided into $5 shares. Over 
200 ««hares were subscribed at the meeting.

Harry Gilmore’s boring academy was large
ly attended on Saturday night, when seven or 
eight rattling set-tos between Harry’s pupils 
took place, Caauy and Gilmore winding up. 
This evening Mark Checkley, who will be

Your vote and influence are respectfully so
licited for

. ka-oooHC,
AS COUNCILLOR FOR 1886. 

Election takes place Monday, 4th Janu
ary. 1886. #

TONIGHTFINE UPHOLSTERING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

MEDICAL
'YoBnSTTa ll, m7ô:,1
• 9 32fi and 338 Jurvls 
children's end nervous 
11 a. oi.; 4 to 8 p. in.; Ratu 
ropted.___________ ^

x
tv bat tin Patrons May.

AND FOLLOWING BVBNINCS.
AT

DIAMOND HALL,
No. 148 Yonge Street,

NEAR RICHMOND ST.
As the goods must be sold, great bargain» 

may be expected.
A written guarantee accoepata” 

watch for two y oars.
Sale Positively at T.S» P«ra*

C. M. HENDERSON & rW”
auctioneers 612

—Mr W. P. Hubbard, livery stable keeper,
Kxpectoraiftis^Jl itsmoprieVorchahnafor^t- 
1 have used it in my family for years with the 
most satisfactory and speedy results.”

______ _____________BELPWANTEn _____________ __

n RIST MILLER WANTED—8INGLE 
VX" man capable ot taking charge of small 
atone mill; must be good stone dresser ; steady 
employment to the right man. Apply Look 
Box 10, Braoebridg., Opt.

Police Court ea Saturday.
Andrew Shea, drunk and assaulting his 

wife, was fined $1 and cost, or thirty day». 
Edward Hunt pleaded guilty to stealing a 
pair ot boots from Wm. Mowat. He was 
committed to the Central prison for three 
months. Edward Kennedy was sent to 
Gnelph, charged with stealing a horse 
there. Michael Fagan will go to jail for 
sixty days for aroanlting Edward Drohan.

A large variety of utefol and 
fancy articles suitable fur Xmas 
presents on ihe ten and twenty- 
live ctat counters at t’etleys’.

Venations te a toed ranee.
The treasurer desires to acknowledge the 

receipt of donations to the free supper to 
the friendless poor ; W. Lawrence, $1; 
Miss Frazer, 60o.; Min Leslie, Dundee, 
$5; Davieville Sunday school, $9.60; Philos, 
$5; I. Gartehore, barrel of apples. Friends 
will send their contributions in kind to the 
Home for the Aged at College and Terau- 
lay street», and donations in money to 
Mr. Ed. Taylor, 148 Bay atreet, not later 
than Wednesday evening next. The .up
per take, place Xmas night at Minion 
Union hall at Emma and College streets.

R. K. T. ADAM»S. 
Homéopathie!, 460 

lege avenue. Spec!» 
•«oniaeh and boweia. « 

3 to 4 a.m., 7 to I

ROOMS AND BOARD, 
g 1 BEEN,'AT ÏOT SHÙTBB STREET, HAS 
fijr room tor one gentleman, $3.26 per week. 
Green ha. now a restaurant license and sup
plie» single meals. Beat board in the oity $2.50 
per week. ____________ ___________

Belief Is Certain.
—If von are suffering from a severe cold or 

cough ask your druggist for a bottle of “Hai- 
lamorè’s Expectorant,” and take no other 
preparation. In 25 cent bottles. Qiatiut nmf.

461} YONGE
Guaranteed Pure :

Supplied Retail endyW 
Marty t 1

FRED.

FOB BALM
TTiOR 8ALfiPLIGHT SPRING'WaQONX 
V Grain crusher and cutting box, 85 Rich

mond west.
ARCHITECTS.

tnrXËDWiæSRÂRCHiïSCTrBÔÔM
AV» “J," Aroade, Yonge atreet.

DEA THE.
TAYLOR—On Saturday night, at 1L45___________________ _____ ____________ _

WFunt?la yfr^.llQablve0"tddrees to Mount TjTOR SALE-PARTY LEAVING CITY 
Pleasant cemetery on Monday, Deo. 21. at JÇ will sell out cheap. Apply caretaker 
280 p.m. Romain building.

TO LET.
HOUSES—CITY

Eastern avenue. I 213mo LET—$6 AND 
A water, sink, etc.
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